
OUGIE LIVINGSTON’s
Themaxwecan landed the
first blow for the yard in
September, with an

authoritative win in a Goodwood
handicap on September 3.
The winner of Ascot’s Brown Jack

Handicap in late July, Themaxwecan was
steeping back up in trip to two miles at
Goodwood. The Maxios colt was the
only three-year-old in a field of six who
went to post for the Royal Sussex
Regiment Handicap, a race which
commemorates a former infantry
regiment of the British Army whose
regimental headquarters were at nearby
Chichester.
Jockey James Doyle tracked the leader

Nakeeta in the early stages and the order

remained largely unchanged until the
three-furlong marker when
Themaxwecan was shaken up to take the
lead. The colt soon had control of the
race and kept on well to score by a
length from Platitude.
Another of the yard’s improving three-

year-old stayers was on the mark at
Lingfield on September 5. Garrett
Freyne’s Anyonecanhaveitall was
impressive when opening his winning
account at Redcar in August and the
Nathaniel gelding scored again in a
handicap over an extended two-mile trip.
One of two three-year-olds in the race,

Anyonecanhaveitall was ridden by Jason
Hart. Fayetta, set out to make the
running, with Anyonecanhaveitall on his
outer in second. Travelling strongly
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throughout, the Kingsley Park gelding
was sent to challenge for the lead as the
field straightened up for home. In the
lead three furlongs from home,
Anyonecanhaveitall kept finding more to
repel the determined challenges of
October Storm and The Way You Dance
by one and three-quarter lengths and the
same.
Crone Stud Farm Limited’s five-year-

old Love Dreams bade a winning
farewell to Kingsley Park when landing
a Wolverhampton claimer on September
7.
The Dream Ahead colt was recording

his seventh career win in the process.
The race had attracted a field of six
runners, and, partnered by Franny
Norton, Love Dreams was sent into the
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lead from the outset.
Pushed along two furlongs from

home, Love Dreams responded well to
Franny’s driving, keeping on strongly to
score by a neck from Tukhoom, with
Global Humor five lengths back in third.
After the race, Love Dreams was
claimed by trainer Jamie Osborne for
10,000gns.

Mick Doyle’s Chepstow winner, Love
Destiny, made no show at York in the
Goffs UK sales race, having dwelt at the
start, but the son of Lethal Force
bounced back to form when back up in
trip to seven furlongs at Chelmsford on
September 12.

Adam Kirby took the ride in the
novice auction race and was able to
settle Love Destiny in a prominent
position, racing in third on the rail.
Turning for home, he launched a
challenge on the outer and took up the
running inside the final furlong. He then
had to hold off the late challenge of
Silver Samurai, but did so easily enough
to score by half a length.

At Bath on September 14, there was
more juvenile success for the yard when
Jaber Abdullah’s Zabeel Champion
made a winning debut in the novice
auction event over a mile. The son of
Poet’s Voice made all the running under
David Egan to defy the odds-on
favourite, Bronze River, by a length, the
pair being six lengths clear of the field.

Investment
In winning, Zabeel Champion became

the ninth winner of a £15,000 Tattersalls
Craven Breeze Up Bonus, landing his
owner total prize-money of £27,287 for
the race. The colt, bought at this year’s
Craven Breeze Up Sale by Rabbah
Bloodstock for 20,000gns, looks a
decent investment as his half-sister,
Dame Malliot, won this year’s renewal
of the Group 2 Prix de Pomone at
Goodwood in August.

Also on September 14, Dr Jim
Walker’s Praxeology notched up his
third win from seven starts when landing
a nursery over five furlongs at Chester.
The Dark Angel colt, a winner at Ripon
and Salisbury over six furlongs in June,
was stepping down slightly in class
having contested unltra-competitive
nurseries at Glorious Goodwood and
York’s Ebor meeting on his last two runs.

As the joint-favourites Vintage Times
and Raahy battled upfront in the early
stages, Joe Fanning produced

Continued on p.14

EPTEMBER’s racing campaign
saw a couple of Kingsley Park
juveniles make a perfect,

unbeaten start to their racing careers,
and, coincidentally, they served up an
across-the-card double for the yard on
September 9 when making winning
debuts at Brighton and Wolverhampton
respectively.

At Brighton, Crone Stud Farm’s
Dontaskmeagain, a Karakontie colt
out of the Swain mare, Al Beedaa,
made his debut in a seven-furlong
novice event which had attracted a field
of six runners. Partnered by Franny
Norton, Dontaskmeagain made
virtually all the running. Defying signs
of greenness, he powered clear of his
field when shaken up by Franny with
two furlongs to travel.

At the winning post,
Dontaskmeagain was four and a half
lengths clear of Awesome Gary, who, in
turn, finished three and a quarter
lengths ahead of the third horse, Draw
Lots.

This success provided his sire,
Karakontie (by Bernstein), with a fifth
win. Campaigned mostly in France,
Karakontie landed the Poule d’Essai
des Poulains (French 2,000 Guineas)
and also the Breeders’ Cup Mile at the
top level. Dontaskmeagain has become
the sixth winner out of his dam, Al
Beedaa, a half-sister to four black-type
winners, including the 1994 Derby
winner, Erhaab.

At Wolverhampton, Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammed’s Desert Safari made
his debut in a six-furlong maiden which
attracted a field of 11 runners. The
Slade Power colt was ridden by Oisin
Murphy.

The early pace was set by Diamonds

And Rust, closely attended by Dutch
Harbor. Oisin Murphy was able to settle
Desert Safari in third, racing on the rail.
Once turned for home, Diamonds And
Rust edged a little to the right, allowing
Oisin to send Desert Safari through the
gap.

Keeping on well, Desert Safari went
on to win by a length and a half from
Say It Simple, with Sir Oliver a length
and a quarter away in third.

Desert Safari is the first foal out of
Risen Sun, a Shamardal mare trained
by Mark for Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed. She was an impressive
maiden winner at Hamilton on her
racecourse debut. Related to the sire
Desert King, Risen Sun was later
transferred to Godolphin, and her rating
rose to a high of 98.

At Beverley on September 24,
Dontaskmeagain reappeared at
Beverley in a novice event over seven
furlongs and 96 yards, with a field of
eight.  Ridden by Joe Fanning,
Dontaskmeagain set out to make all the
running. Taken wide into the centre of
the track off the home turn by Joe, he
was clear of his field entering the final
furlong and kept on strongly to score by
two and a half lengths from Zegalo. 

Not to be outdone, Desert Safari was
despatched to Kempton for a novice
median auction stakes over six furlongs
on September 25. The only previous
winner in the field of 10, the colt had to
carry a 7lb penalty for his debut
success.

Ridden by Ryan Moore, Desert
Safari was asked to stretch with two
furlongs to run and went clear
throughout the final furlong, being
simply pushed out to score by four and
a half lengths from Qasbaz.

Perfect beginnings

Desert Safari under

Babu Singh

S
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Continued from p.13 throughout the race and won by three
and a quarter lengths and two and a
quarter lengths respectively from
Bertie’s Princess and Liberty Filly.

An across-the-card treble on
September 19 saw Gobi Sunset and
Summer Moon land a double at
Yarmouth before Poetic Legacy
competed the treble at Chelmsford City.

Gobi Sunset, an Oasis Dream colt
owned by Nick Browne, Ian Boyce, Sue
Frosell and Stevie Richards, was
carrying top weight in the six-furlong
nursery which had attracted a field of 10
runners. 

Gobi Sunset was partnered by Oisin
Murphy. The colt broke well and led
from Dark Silver, and those two fought it
out in the final stages, with Gobi Sunset
holding on by a length.

Summer Moon contested a handicap
over a mile and three quarters, for which
a field of eight runners went to post. The
Originals’ Sea The Moon colt was ridden
by Ryan Moore.

The colt broke fast out of the stalls
and was sent into the lead with the order
unchanged little until the final two
furlongs. With Summer Moon still
blazing the trail, Protected Guest made
eyecatching progress to loom up on the
leader’s outside. But showing admirable
gameness, Summer Moon kept on
strongly to score by a length and a
quarter.

Stepping up in trip to 10 furlongs
seemed to provide the key to Poetic
Legacy’s success at Chelmsford City

Love Destiny wins at Chelmsford under Adam Kirby

Praxeology with a winning run, taking
the lead inside the final furlong and
keeping on well to score by three-
quarters of a length from Ainsdale, with
Hot Heels a neck back in third.

Interrupted Dream became the latest
member of our juvenile team to score
when landing a Kempton nursery on
September 16. On his ninth career start,
the Oasis Dream colt made all the
running over seven furlongs to land a
first win for stable apprentice Aiden
Smithies. Given a confident and positive
ride by Aiden, Interrupted Dream scored
by a length and a half and half a length
respectively from Castel Angelo and
Grace Plunkett.

The colt was entered in Goffs’
September Horses-In-Training Sale, and
this Kempton win no doubt helped him
achieve a selling price of £13,000.
Bought by Gay Kelleway, Interrupted
Dream ran at Southwell recently and it
was a nice gesture by his new
connections that Aiden was given the
ride.

After losing out by a short head on her
debut at Goodwood, Festival Day was
an impressive winner at Chepstow on
September 17. Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Dubawi filly faced five
rivals in a novice event over seven
furlongs at the Welsh track and was
partnered by Franny Norton.

Shaken up approaching the final

furlong, Festival Day quickened clear of
her field in good style, and scored by six
lengths from Anfield Girl. 

“She ran a big race at Goodwood, but
was a bit unlucky and maybe should
have won,” Franny said after the race.
“She was well organised today and it
was a bit of a formality really. I like her.”

Another promising juvenile filly
initiated a double for the yard at
Beverley on September 18. Freyja was
the easy winner of a fillies’ novice event
over just under seven and a half furlongs.

The Gleneagles filly, owned by Mrs A
G Kavanagh, was seeking to follow up
her win over course and distance in
August. Four fillies went to post with Joe
Fanning aboard Freyja. Sent to the head
of affairs from the outset, she went clear
with a quarter of a mile to race and
coasted to a four-length success over
Eventful.

Heavy
The double was completed by

Flylikeaneagle in the novice auction
stakes over the same trip. Barbara and
Alick Richmond Racing’s Free Eagle
colt had won over course and distance in
August, before stepping up in trip in
heavy conditions at Hamilton a fortnight
later. A clear second at the Scottish track,
Flylikeaneagle dropped back in trip for
the Beverley race, for which only three
runners went to post. Asked to make all
the running by jockey Joe Fanning,
Flylikeaneagle was never troubled
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which completed the treble. Having her
fourth start of the season, Clipper
Logistics’ Lope de Vega filly was
stepping up from a mile and was ridden
by Royston Ffrench.

Cash N Carrie towed the field of 13
runners round the course for the first
mile of the contest. Produced by Royston
to take the lead with well over a furlong
to run, Poetic Legacy pulled clear of her
rivals and, despite edging a little to her
left, kept on well to score by three and a
half lengths from Fame N Fortune.

Garrett Freyne’s admirable
Anyonecanhaveitall landed his third
win in little over a month when scoring
in a two-mile handicap at Newcastle on
September 20 under Franny Norton.
Having tracked the leader, Blame It On
Sally, from the outset,
Anyonecanhaveitall was sent into the
lead approaching the final furlong and
drew clear of that rival to win by four
lengths. 

The Nathaniel gelding stays two miles

well and is likely to continue to be
campaigned around that distance.

Welcoming, ridden by Joe Fanning,
won a fillies’ handicap at Hamilton on
September 22. The No Nay Never filly,
owned by Tactful Finance Limited, was
having her seventh run for the stable, and
it turned out to be a lucky seventh start. 

One of four three-year-olds in a field
of nine for the race over an extended
mile, Welcoming was sent into the lead
from the start. Joe judged his race to
perfection, the filly going clear of her
field in the final furlong and racing home
unchallenged to score by two and a
quarter lengths from Sarvi.

WICE a winner in July of this
year, Mister Chiang notched
up a third win of the season in a

Southwell handicap on September 26.
Owned by The Originals, the Archipenko
colt was racing over a trip of two miles
for the first time. Ridden by Franny
Norton, Mister Chiang led the way in the

early stages.
Travelling strongly, Mister Chiang

was more than a match for his eight
rivals. At the winning line, he had six
lengths to spare over the second horse,
Tigray, who in turn was two and a
quarter lengths clear of the third horse,
Colwood.

A step up to racing over seven
furlongs worked the oracle for Huboor,
who ran out the game winner of a
valuable Newmarket nursery event on
September 28. Hamdan al Maktoum’s
More Than Ready filly won at Chepstow
in July over six furlongs, but found
things happening all a little too quickly
for her at Chester on September 14.

Stepped up to seven furlongs for the
Jersey Lily Fillies’ Nursery on the
Rowley Mile, Huboor raced strongly in
the centre of the track for Jim Crowley.
Striking the front a furlong from home,
she kept on strongly to score by half a
length from Separate, with Last Surprise
two lengths back in third. 

Chelsie Butler with Quintada at Newmarket

HE YARD chalked up another fabulous four-timer
on September 21.

It was the first time since 2016 that the yard had
notched four winners in one September day. Back then, The
Last Lion’s Middle Park Stakes success was the highlight of
the four-timer, and last month’s feat also included a Group
race success – Rose of Kildare’s Firth of Clyde Stakes win
at Ayr which is covered on page 9.

The first winner arrived courtesy of a juvenile debutant at
Chelmsford. Mr Hussain Lootah’s Seasony, a Siyouni colt,
turned in a taking display to land a seven-furlong novice
event under James Doyle.

Sent into the lead from the outset, he was always in
command and after being shaken up with two furlongs to run
he kept on well to defeat Lexington Rebel and Animal
Instinct, the distances being half a length and a neck.

The colt was purchased for 55,000gns as part of Book 2
of last year’s October Yearling Sale at Tattersalls in
Newmarket. He is the first foal out of the King’s Best mare,
Rosie Cotton, who raced in France, finishing third in the
Group 3 Princess Elizabeth Stakes in 2016, and winning a
mile maiden at Maisons-Laffitte. She was Listed-placed on
three occasions.

After another juvenile, Rose of Kildare, gave the yard its
second winner of the day, it fell to a pair of three-year-old
fillies to complete the four-timer. At Newmarket, Quintada
got the better of an odds-on favourite in Stagehand when
landing the fillies’ mile and a half handicap.

Kirsten Rausing’s Leroidesanimaux filly was beautifully
ridden by John Egan. Stalking the favourite throughout the
first nine furlongs of the race, Quintada took up the running
fully three furlongs from home. Travelling strongly, she kept

on well in the closing stages to score her third win, beating
Point In Time and Garrel Glen by two lengths and three-
quarters of a length.

Quintada is out of the Golden Snake mare, Quiza Quiza
Quiza, who was trained in Italy to win the Group 1 Premio
Lydia Tesio. The filly is a half-sister to Maybe Today, who
won a decent fillies’ handicap at the Leger meeting recently.

The four-timer was completed by Warning Fire, who
secured her fifth win of the year when scoring at
Wolverhampton in a seven-furlong fillies’ handicap.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Shamardal filly faced
six rivals at Wolverhampton, and was ridden by Oisin
Murphy. As Arabian Jazz set the pace, accompanied by
Turanga Leela and Praxidice making a line of three up front,
Warning Fire was settled in fourth, racing on the inner.

Turning for home, Warning Fire was sent in pursuit of the
leaders and ran on strongly to land the spoils from Turanga
Leela and Visionara, the distances being one and a half
lengths and a head.

The extent of Warning Fire’s improvement across the year
is reflected in the fact that her official rating has risen from
70, in March, to 90.
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